
Convention Education Committee Conference Call 
July 27, 2015 
 
Participants: Jayne Spittler, Traci Johnson, Millie Nygren, Madeline Lepesant, Jamie Bloom, Robert 
Broyles, Rebekah Huckeby, and Morgan Weinberg 
 
Absent: Tristan Formon, Tyler Storie, Jon Maccoll (travel), Rayleen Soderstrom (travel) 
 
Call began at 7pm MST 
 

1. Conflict of Interest form reminder- Morgan sent email to those missing 
 

2. Russell Mark addition to Convention workshop 
a. We have a room reserved 
b. “What’s New in Swimming Technique” on Wednesday afternoon before newcomers 

meeting 
c. Should we videotape? If so, who is the videographer… where does camera come 

from? 
d. Jamie volunteered to videotape if we can supply a camera… and Traci will help.  

 
3. It’s your 1st Convention Workshop Progress 

a. Check in with Rayleen about progress 
b. Tristan has contacted speakers 
c. Jamie is the Emcee and will check-in with Rayleen 
d. Jon was going to do flyer, but Traci and Jayne will talk about it in San Antonio to 

discuss what to do 
 

4. Convention Mini-Camp- Jamie & Millie 
a. Admissions & the Coach Relationship talk- How they work together 
b. Millie updating “So You Want to Swim in College” 
c. Jamie is moderating this panel 
d. Nutrition Talk- Jamie going to check with Stacy Michael-Miller about speaker- 

Andrea Rudser-Rusin is the speaker- Jamie going to work with Morgan on travel 
e. Need a flyer to tell people what it is about- for athletes, coaches & parents 
f. Last exchange with Kelly Otto & Steve- in charge of Convention scheduling for 

athletes- they will try to schedule less important talks/topics that require less 
people to be at them so that others can attend our workshop 

 
5. Athlete- Centered Workshop- Traci 

a. Rebekah will be the Emcee- want an athlete to lead the workshop 
b. Start with Frank Swiggen- 5 minutes- tell from USA Headquarters how they see 

athletes fitting in with LSC governance and recommendations 
c. Determined Frank would be the person to do this at the meeting in COS 
d. Then, an athlete who is very active in LSC & what their role is and how they get their 

voice heard- Ty Seymour from CT Swimming.  
e. Then, Bob Crunstedt, Executive Director from Minnesota, tell what their LSC has in 

place to ensure that swimmers are a part of decisions and discussions and how they 
accomplish that 



f. Audience will be LSC Leadership- but could have a good showing of athletes  
g. After Bob, people within tables (round) come up with ideas to go back and 

implement in their LSCs to try and make their LSC more athlete centered 
h. Then, Rebekah will ask about their ideas and facilitate a discussion 
i. End with Van Donkersgoed to wrap by giving a synopsis of the benefits to the LSC 

and using athletes and the benefits to athlete that they take beyond swimming 
j. Side note: Van was a driving force behind how Minnesota Swimming kicked off their 

strong athlete involvement 
k. Tyler was supposed to do the flyer, but Traci will take it over 

 
6. Lingo Bingo! 

a. Flyer is done- will be posted on Tuesday, July 28th 
 

7. Newsletter Brainstorming- 
a. How to publicize topics of meetings for other committees  
b. Jayne asked group to talk to committee chairs and get a blurb of what their 

meetings are about 
 

8. Travel Arrangements 
a. Group will send Morgan travel plans and she will compile list of when people are 

arriving/departing with cell phone numbers 
b. No need to arrive early, but in time for all our meetings and if we get everyone’s 

travel arrangements we can meet briefly at start of Convention 
 

9. Jayne will come up with flyers to point people in the right direction at Convention & will do 
Lingo Bingo cards 

 
Call ended at 7:36pm 
 


